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Pittsburgh superhero run 2020

2020 Pittsburgh, PA We look forward to seeing you again in 2021! 9/11 Heroes Run 9/11 Heroes Run 5k welcomes runners, ruckers and walkers of all levels and all ages. It is an event held every year on September 11. It's a great opportunity for families and individuals in the community to honor local veterans, their families. First Responder .6.2.5 Additional Race Details Until July 31 @ 11:59pm 5K
Individual Registration: $30 Family 4 Pack Registration: $100 5 K Active Duty or First Responder: $27 10% Discount - Must show valid government ID when picking up active state packets GORUCK 5K Registration $35 GORUCK Family 4 Pack Pack Registration: $115 GORUCK 5K Active Duty or First Responder: $31.50 10% Discount - Valid government ID must be displayed when picking up active state
packets August 1 - August 22 @ 11:59pm 5K Personal Registration: $32.50 Family Pack 4 Registration: $105 5K Active Duty Military or First Responder: $ 29.25 10% Discount - Active Active Status Goruck 5K Registration Must Show Valid Government ID When Picking Up Packets: $37.50 GORUCK Family 4 Pack Registration: $120 GORUCK 5K Active Duty or First Responder: $33.75 10% Discount -
Active Duty Status When Picking Up Active Duty Status Packets You must view August 23 - DATE (individual registration): 35 Family 4 Pack Registration: $115 5K Active Duty Military Or First Responder: $31.50 10% Discount - Active Duty Status GORUCK 5K Registration You must display a valid government ID when picking up a packet of registration: $40 GORUCK 5K Family 4 Pack Registration: $125
GORUCK 5K Active Duty or First Responder: $36 10% Discount - Valid Government ID must be selected: If not registered by August 31 at 11:59 pm EST, race shirt or participant memorabilia race day (if applicable) 5K Individual registration: $40 Family 4 Pack Registration: $130 5K Active Military or First Responder: $35 10% Discount - Active Duty Status GORUCK 5K Registration Packet: $45 GORUCK
Family 4 Pack Registration: $145 GORUCK 5K Active Duty or First Responder: $40.50 10% Discount - Active Duty Status Must show a valid government ID when picking up a packet of the Goruck Travis Manion Foundation The GORUCK Travis Manion Foundation is proud to partner with GORUCK again in 2020. All 9/11 Heroes runs will be awarded the Racking Division. Racking is a sport based on the
training of special forces, where participants carry weighted rucksacks. All participants registered in the GORUCK department will receive this exclusive Travis Manion Foundation GORUCK patch. Learn more about GORUCK. 01 As a company, organization or individual, you can sponsor the 9/11 Heroes Run at the local or national level. Show support for sponsored 02 runners and TMFsMake a financial
contribution to your local race. Donate Now 03 Help supports local runners, registers as virtual runners, and starts peer-to-peer fundraisers. Start a fundraiser 04 Ask yourself, If it's not me, to who. And sign up to train and run races honoring our fallen heroes. If you are interested in helping make the 05 9/11 Heroes Run a success, register as a volunteer for the day. Add registration links in the spring! our
duty never participates in our Mission TMF statistics: 001 60,000+ Veterans + Survivors Strengthened 002 115,000+ Sparta Members 003 300,000+ Youth Life Unless it's me. Do you have friends who might be exercise calendar article games? First look at the improvements that suggest editing? Something's missing? We're rebuilding the event page and love your input. Please suggest anything you would
like to see on this page. The 12th Annual Pittsburgh Super Heroes Foundation 5K Run/Walk and 1K Family Run is a family event to raise funds and awareness to prevent child abuse and abuse victims. Registration for 5K runs and 5K walks is $30 1K fun run registration and $20 race day registration opens at 8 a.m minutes. 1K kicks off at 9:30 a.m. .m:30 a.m., 5K runners at 9:45 a.m. and 5K walkers at
10:.m a.m. All proceeds benefit CASA in Allegeny County. No costumes needed - but add to the fun! Children under 5 years old are free of charge. Premiums available to all registered participants to increase the following amount: $100 - Water bottle $250 - Vacuum insulated bottle (plus premium above) $500 - Camping folding chair (plus above premium) $1000 - Fitbit (plus the above premium) To be
eligible for the prize, you must reach the reward level. Otherwise, you will not be allowed to register for the race or use other features of the website. However, by default, cookies do not appear to be allowed in the browser. Click the Accept Cookie Policy button below to accept the use of cookies in your browser. If you see this message when you click the link, your browser settings may not allow cookies.
Please enable cookies. For instructions, visit . To use RunSignup, your browser must accept cookies. Otherwise, you will not be allowed to register for the race or use other features of the website. However, by default, cookies do not appear to be allowed in the browser. Click the Accept Cookie Policy button below to accept the use of cookies in your browser. If you see this message when you click the link,
your browser settings may not allow cookies. Please enable cookies. The procedure isTo use RunSignup, your browser must accept cookies. Otherwise, you will not be allowed to register for the race or use other features of the website. However, by default, cookies do not appear to be allowed in the browser. Click the Accept Cookie Policy button below to accept the use of cookies in your browser. If you
see this message when you click the link, your browser settings may not allow cookies. Please enable cookies. For instructions, visit . Teams with 10 miles of content, 25 obstacles, 3 miles without time, 13 obstacles and 10+ hours can upgrade their events with a customized group experience. Join one of the most important teams in Tough Mander and get discounts on your events. Run tough mander for
free while you raise money for big causes. The other way to join is not yet ready to take the plunge (arctic) or want to run for a cause? Cheer on your madder and enjoy our action-packed Madder Village Festival. The experience includes live entertainment, authentic local food, lawn games, and more. You can get a Madder Village Pass for $15 including parking &amp; bag drop. The Mini Madder is an
obstacle course mud run consisting of 1/4 mile laps designed specifically for adventure-seeking kids. The course gives the kids the opportunity to work as a team, get muddy and experience the thrill of adventure. Children must be between the ages of 5 and 12 to 42 to participate. The mini madder must be accompanied by an adult or guardian with a valid Madder Village Festival Pass that can be
purchased online or on site. Parking on the day of the event will also be charged. Do you manage charities? Are you trying to get more attendees to support fundraisers? Look no further, Tough Mander is here to help. If you're already registered but want to raise money for a charity, you can find a list of charities you're participating in. For more information, please visit our charity page. A guide to everything
you need to know to prepare in advance for your next muddy adventure. Find out more about what to bring, what to wear and buy ticket add-ons. START TIMES Please arrive 45 minutes before the assigned start time so that you can park, check in, drop your baggage and arrive in the warm-up zone 20 minutes before the start time. The start time is strictly applied. Note: Due to high demand, some
participants are assigned a different start time than requested. Please contact us directly as we are unable to respond to the changes. What one to bring. Do not forget it in your car with a valid photo ID*. 2. ACTIVE. COM Participant Tickets* Print or get ready on your phone. Registration confirmations can be sent from e-mail protection or you can .com to access your ticket by logging in to Active. 3. Card
(priority) or cash bag drop, food, and (more) beer. * Items 1 and 2 areClick to enter an event. What to wear At all events, we recommend wearing regular running shoes - spikes and cleats are strictly prohibited. Wear comfortable clothes (or outfits that will make you more stylish on the course) and result in dry clothes to change when you're done. Gloves are recommended if it is cold. If it is hot, sunscreen is
required. Whatever the weather, stay hydrated and take advantage of the water stations on the course. BAG DROP If you don't plan to travel to a muddy house, you'll probably want to bring a change of clothes. Stop at a bag drop tent to save your favorites while you're on course. $5 Online or $10 Onsite – Card (Priority) or Cash.Parking General Parking - Save time and money by purchasing in
advance.|$15 Online or $20 Onsite Disabled Parking is available on both days. Verify that the faulty path is visible. BAG DROP $5 Online or $10 Onsite – Save time and money by purchasing in advance. Here's how to buy: 1. Log in to MYEVENTS. ACTIVE.COM 2.「 Click Buy Product 3. Do you have a problem? Follow these instructions to buy your parking pass Do you want to run the course at the same
time as your friends and family? If you don't create or join a team by this date, you can't guarantee the same start time for your team and teammates. Do you need help with how to create or join a team? Then follow these steps to create/join a team or manage a team. Are you running by yourself? In all events in 2021, all events will designate solo runner waves so that you can meet other lone wolves, form
muddy packs and crush goals. How to join: 1. Check your account settings here. Then follow these steps to join the team after it's registered. 2. Search for the team name of 3 solo runners. Join the team and have a blast with your new Mander teammates. Are you interested in local sponsors? We would like to get in touch with you! For more information, please send us an inquiry [email protected].
Information.
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